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Here you can find the menu of Cafe Chimini in Leicester. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Cafe Chimini:

honestly, some of the best hookah I had, and without doubt the best service I have ever received from any place.
the personal is very attentive and the aromen remain forever. this has become my 1 lounge in leicester without

doubt, and if. I lived closer, I would visit much more often. there is no ridiculously loud music so they can actually
talk to their friends, and they even play live sports, which is not to like.... read more. The restaurant also offers

the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Cafe Chimini:
ABSOLUTE JOKE OF A PLACE. AVOID AND GO TO ANOTHER SHISHA LOUNGE IN LEIC. MONEY

GRABBING OWNERS. We were regulars but got treated unfairly. Any newbies please refrain from giving money
to these types of businesses. read more. Cafe Chimini from Leicester is a good place for a bar to have a beer

after work and be able to hang out with friends, The magical desserts of the local also shine not only on
children's plates and in children's eyes. Of course, we must not forget the comprehensive selection of coffee

and tea specialties in this restaurant, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially
comprehensive diversity of beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Specia� Burger�
LAMB BURGER

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Mediterranea� Entrée�
LAMB KEBAB

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

WATER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Coffe�
COFFEE

CHAI LATTE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

DESSERT

HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

BURGER

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:30 -01:00
Tuesday 12:30 -01:00
Wednesday 12:30 -01:00
Thursday 12:30 -02:00
Friday 12:30 -02:00
Saturday 12:30 -01:00
Sunday 12:30 -01:00
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